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"DIANA," THE WOMAN.
Rose Brett, prepared either for sur

render or war from Cora and David
Temple, waited for him to declare
which it was to bo. David handed her
'Cora's letter, in which she refused to

; jhack down into oblivion and become
Jthe nonentity Mrs-- . Brett desired her

- to be, yet promising not to use wo- -

jman's keenest weapon sex in keep-
ing Carter Brett's sympathy and busi-
ness support. Jlose read the letter

and returned It to David.
"That means," she said quietly,

"that it will be difficult Tor you to

Mil ll " nm

remain with us as architect I'm sor-

ry, David."
David walked over, holding Rose's

attention by the sternness of his man-
ner. "You surprise me and " he hesi-
tated a little.

"Y-e-- s go on," challenged Mrs.
Brett

' and disappoint me disillusion
me," he finished firmly.

"Really! Oh, David Temple, what
an ordinary thing to say!"

"It is you who are ordinary in this
situation, Rose," he answered gravely.
"Here you are, a wonjan exceptional
in ability and force and in the power
at your command. Yet the first mo
ment an opponent confronts you. you
do the commonplace thing, the ordi-
nary thing, the most disappointing
thing. You use your power not to face
the fight but to have the opponent re-

moved. And how? By an appeal to
your husband to dismiss mo as archi-
tect because my wife insists on man-
aging her own life and having a hand
In the development plans of the place
wo live In. I thought you a woman
who needed no man to come to her
rescue. That Is why I am disappoint-
ed."

Rose Brett, Tor all her executive
force, was very much a woman. It
was hard to have a man she liked ex-

press disappointment In her. She
flushed and walked to the window.
"Spare yourself and me your disap-
pointment," she said. "Whatever I
do to combat your wife's interference
I shall do myself, not through my hus-
band."

"Then you will have to retract what
you said that Cora must yield to you
or I must resign my place here," Dav-
id challenged. "Cora will not retreat
and I I, Rose, will not resign unless
your husband orders me to do It"

Mrs. Brett was silent a moment.
David took advantage of her indecis-
ion. "You're too big a woman, Rose,
to fight in a petty way," he said in a
lower, more Intimate tone. "It is not
retreat for you to take back your ulti-
matum. It is advance. You abandon
a smaller field of battle for a larger
nnf "Vnn wtll ficht. nnr fhrnui?h vnur
husband but through your own
strength."

"I notice your wife does not stoop
to fight through iny husband," Rose
said, delicate scorn In her voice,
which did not disguise the touch of
concern in it. It was David's turn to
feel flicked.

"She has promised she will not
fight through him," he said. "That is,
as a woman."'

"Let her use whatever weapons she
has," said Rose proudly, "she will 'find
me an interesting opponent"

"There!" David exclaimed in a tone
of ardent, spontaneous admiration
which surprised them both. "There
speaks the woman I took you to be
big, able, courageous, creative and ."

"And very much a woman!" Rose
added softly, giving back look for look.
And the duologue that spoke through
their eyes could be the prologue to
any drama that a man and a woman
dared enact

Millions of Vly'lgwyy
liousewives know this is the
'jtruth they realize the cost of a
single bake-da- y failure. That's
why they stick to Calumet. 1

Be on the safe side avoid dis- - 1
appointments use Calumet next bake- - m
day be sure of uniform results learn m
why Calumet is themost economical S
to buy and to use. It's pure in the & M
can pure in the baking. Order nowl
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"Peg o' the Ring," third epi-

sode, at the Lyceum today.

ysgjl See Yourself

(ft WHF Sl Should Look
V S JJ mishes and with a

clear, soft, pearly-J- s

white appearance that

yj will be the envy of your friends.

y Gouraud's n
Oriental Cream

J does this for you instantly. Its effect is so
I subtile that its use cannot be detected.
I Non-greas- y 68 years in use.
I Sand 1 Oo. (or (rial tlia
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I Summer Excursions
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY TO SEPTEMBER 30TH VtCMi

Los Angeles-Sa- n Diego and return $40.00 a0vnSJi.; V Los Angeles-Sa- n Francisco and return $40.00 XC?C A awMlll
- Proportionate Fares via Portland ffifflat fjfifflfifJI j

Stcpovers at all Points enroute rf ffiEXSiWl iEprSW,
V Return Limit, October 31st iwBRESSrw rf; JULY 24th to July 31st INCLUSIVE JSzSFARES $5.00 LESS THAN SHOWN ABOVE

RETURN LIMIT 60 DAYS FS& mb

I Union Pacific System
W. H. CHEVERS, General Agent
PAUL L. BEEMER, C. P. & T. A Phone 2500 SnVv7hh5.&
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feAt BunionRemSty
LastA w a

That Affords Immediate 1

Relief And Effects A Positive Cure

Just ask forapackago of "BunlonComfort".
P u t one on and the pain will vanish like magic.
If you have a bunion, no matter how large, I;

how swollen, how painful and how distorted b
the joint may be, us just one "Bunion c
Comfort" and you will obtain instant relief. I

Buy a bos today try one or two plasters,
and if you are not entirely satisfied, simply J n

return the rcmaindcrand get all your money ;

back. "Bunion Comfort" have cured over w

T 000 men and women the past year they
can cure you Why continue to suffer, when

instant relief? Yourhere is a guaranteed
money back if they aiL r u
A. R. Mclntyre Drug Co., Eccles Bldg.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Cr--- . THfi DIAMOND BUAND.rXtCrv$ Ladle! Aotypur Drupcritfor Aln OlilH'betcr'fl Diamond IlrnndA34i9Ssa I'"' n neJ and i'd mcwnAv

--v 7V?3i boact, (tiled with Blue Ribbon. Y
VvOi Toko do other. Bur of your r

C M DIAMOND 11KANO FILLS, fa5l
r SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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WHY DO THESE'PEOPLE ADVERTISE? DID YOU ?

EVER HEAR OF ANYTHING WORTH WHILE

THAT DID NOT ADVERTISE? PATRONIZE THE S,

ADVERTISERS THEY'RE RELIABLE.

THE STANDARD'S HANDY GUIDE

AUTO REPAIRS OGDEN TENT & AWNING t

j

w.. Jwics TENTS i

Ford Specialists.

JAMES BROS. Ogden Tent & Awning

SA. Company j J
Phone 1038. 22QS Wagh phone 264. jj

J. G. READ & BROS. CO.

j

J. G. READ & BR24th St. Phone 1135.

Wholesale Manufacturers and Dealers in
HARNESS, SADDLES AND SADDLERY g

Established for 30 years.
336-34- 0 24th St.

rWestern Goods for Western People." i
-

"

I When you stand and gaze up at some beautiful new j

3 building, did you ever stop to think how many different ;

1 firms had been employed to bring it to such a grand and ,

1 permanent success? There 'are the brick yards, lumber
1 yards, hardware firms, excavators, cement firms, carpen- -

1 ters, and last but not least, the sheet metal shops. 1HL ?

1 NEWMAN & STUART CO., known aB the Pioneer J
Cornice Shop, at 2254 Washington Avenue, largest S

I sheet metal shops, and has helped to beautify many or
1 our big buildings both in Ogden and in the surrounding i

I towns. But they do not confine their work exclusively j,

1 to sheet metal work. They also put in hot air furnaces
I in private homes as well as buildings. A full and com- -

1 plete list of these are kept in their offices, and you wil '

find the slogan, "EVERY JOB A SALESMAN" indeed

jj true in their case. Advertisement, s

SHEET METAL BICYCLES

J furnaces a specialty 1

i Advertise in? i

The Newman & this
j Start Co. Directory

2254 Wash.Ave. ... j

I Phone 2286. , v ft 4,

1 f
i AUTO REPAIR WESTERN BOTTLING WKsl
I 1

- BQTTLEB i

i "The horse that is shod t st i ,? Tx, f i f

(

j right, I j

-

JUSt a Littk Bett6r Tha lTravels right. n
the Rest.

WESTERN BOTTLING I ?

JAMES ERSCKSON 232c7Ive i?
2247 Wash. Phone 1047-W-. Phone 787. I

'

GENERAL CONTRACTORS CONTRACTOR S
,

,

1 J. P. O'NEILL satisfac I :
I General Contractor

' Guteed n all jobs.

423 25th St.
Geo. RBurnham f

1 General Building Contractor. s T
Phone 621. 2325 Hudson. Phone 689 9 et,

f j

gainst further contagion as a result powder St' ? Vm"' Ex-
-

no scariet fever nad SSnSSS Si shef
00 hIf: remove the stones; place inthe dough, skin side down, cover with

HOT PLUM CAKE. half a cupful of sugar, put in a mod- -

An excellent method of making this iesciva1'1 ,t0 tWrtJ
s to take about two pounds of large hot d serV PU
lue plums, one cupful of sugar, one

"

keer
upful of milk, one teaspoonful of 00
aking powder, one teaspoonful of Real the Classified Ads. 7TT
eltod butter, a quarter of a tea- - Road tho Classified Afe j ra

Ml jwsrhome atmosphere with
j

exquisite lasting fragranc-e- 1 oa

ED. PINAUD'S LILAC I

I remember each bottle contain? fi :? cents a bottle" and
Ask your deakr today io PINAUD'Tft VaU2?' iU I ifour American office Swill s'yan0' fiZ,cefts 1
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SHIRTWAIST FROCK.

Another form of shirtwaist frock
whloh commands high prices is of
white Bilk and linen, the Tr6nt of the
blouse being tucked In that fine group-- I

ing in the form of a man's shirt bosom
that has for several seasons been con-
sidered smart for men's evening
shirts. Woe to the woman who orders
such blouses recklessly, which means
without the consent or approval of her
laundress or the wherewithal to set-
tle the resultant bills. Seductive as
they are, the woman with only the
average purse to gratify her needs,
must put cotton in her ears as she
passes.

LINEN AND VOILE FOR SPORT.
Perhaps It's the shortage of linen

or just the desire for new combina-
tions which brings together linen
skirts of umbrella shape or kilted

and voile Russian blouses for sport.
In some of these the spirt is attached
to a suspender girdle which shows
beneath the loosely fitted voile
blouse.

STRAWBERRY PUDDING.
Grease a pudding dish and put into

it a layer of bread crumbs that have
been soaked in a pint of water and
half cupful of sugar. Sprinklo these
crumbs with bits of butter and put
over them a thick layer of strawber-
ries, well sweetened. Add more
crumbs and more strawberries and
proceed In this manner until the dish
Is full. Sprinkle tho top with dry
bread crumbs dotted with bits of but-
ter. Bake, covered, for an hour; un-

cover and bake for ten minutes
longer. Eat with sugar and cream.

MENDING EAVE TROUGHS.
Eave troughs which leak may

easily be repaired In tho following
manner, and will do service for a
long while afterward. Paint around
the hole, inside the trough with tar,
then lay a cloth smoothly over It and
paint again with tar, this time over
the cloth.

CANDIDATES 01

VISIT TO OGDEPJ

Many candidates for Republican
nominations and their representatives
came to Ogden yesterday to talk poll-tic- s

with the Republicans of the Sec-
ond judicial district. Among the can-

didates were Judge G. G. Armstrong,
candidato for United States senator;
William M. McCrea, candidate for at-
torney general, and David Mattson,
secretary of state, who Is a candidate
to succeed himself; Oscar W. Carlson
of Salt Lake, who wants to be gover-
nor; L. L. Baker, aspirant for the of-

fice of attorney general, and David
E. Madsen of Provo, candidate for
state treasurer; George Q. Morris, a
brother of Nephi L. Morris, candidate
Tor governor, was in the city with
Moses Davis and George Wilson of
Salt Lake. Announcement was made
that Carl R. Marcusen of Price, Is a
candidate for state treasurer.

TOOK "THE 1HG
CUR BY MISTAKE

L. H. Wadsworth, of Brigham City,
took Dr. V. E. Whalen's automobile
from the curb in front of the Eccles
building last night, by .mistake, and
failed to discover the fact until he
reached home. He then telephoned
the Ogden police department of the
occurrence and drove the car back to
Ogden

In the meantime, Dr. Whalen had
reported the loss of the car to the po-

lice and Detectives Robert Burk and
Alex Fife went in search of it, in
the police y

auto-patro- l. Deputy
Sheriff J. L.. Hobson, who was at the
"Utah Hot Springs, was also notified
of the supposed theft and the three
officers were still searching for the
car, when Wadsworth reached Og-

den. The Brigham City man's car
was standing where he had left it
when he turned Dr. Whalen's car
over to its owner.

LOST RIVER PROJECT

TO BE COMPLETED

BY U. C. CO.

Tho great Lost River project is to
be revived and completed. This is
the statement of W. H. Wattis, presi-
dent of the Utah Construction com-
pany, after he, in company with C. E.
Grunsky from San Francisco,. George
L. Dlllman of San Francisco and F. C.
Horn of Boise, made a trip to the pro-
posed site and thoroughly inspected
conditions The three men who ac-
companied Mr. Wattis are expert en-
gineers, known throughout the United
States for their training in that line
and experience. It has been definite-
ly decided to build a dam at Mackay.
When the project Is completed it will
mean the reclaiming of 70,000 acres of
land.

The engineers report it so favorable
that work will commence at once.

Mr. Grunsky was a member of the
original Panama canal commission
that organized and effected nlans for
the canal. He was engineer for the
city of San Francisco for several years
and Is now consulting engineer on
several large projects in the west.
Mr. Dillman was the engineer who
made the location for the Western Pa-

cific railroad and has designed several
Important irrigation projects, particu-
larly tho Oakdale Irrigation project
and the South Joaquin project in Sac-
ramento valley.

Mr. Horn, being a resident of Boise,
Idaho, Is more or less familiar with
the actual conditions existing in the
Big Lost River project of Idaho. He
has been connected with several irri-

gation projects, among which Is the Ir-

rigation system in Twin Falls county.
The engineers made the trip to Idaho
several days ago In company with W.
H. Wattis, president of the Utah Con-

struction company; W. L. Wattis, sec-
retary of the company, and C. W.
Glbbs, company engineer.

The Investigators spent two days in
making their Independent investiga-
tion in and near the Mackay dam site
and all of the records and reports of
the company on the subject were
thrown open to them. They returned
to this city to compile their report,
which was announced yesterday.
While the report is a lengthy one, tak-
ing up In detail the various engineer-
ing phases of the subject, that part
of the report which will be of interest
to the public is their contention that
an absolutely safe and efficient dam
mti he constructed as planned.
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Iffl PICGHU WIS

THRIVING CITY

OF ANCIENTS

Amazing and absorbing interesting
facts concerning the builders of the
wonderful city of "Machu Picchu, the
ancient Incas, are given in a com-

munication to the National Geographic
Society by Professor Hiram Bingham,
director of the Peruvian Expedition
of 1915, sent out by the society and
Yale university. The ruins of this
great center of a vanished civiliza-
tion were discovered by Professor
Bingham and his party after they
had been lost for generations. Some
of the results of tho expedition con-

tained in the director's report to the
National Geographic Society, are giv-
en in a bulletin, issued today from
the society's headquarters in Wash-
ington:

"The builders of Machu Picchu,"
writes Professor Bingham, "had an
elaborate system of highways
throughout this little-know- n and al-

most unexplored country which lies
between the Urubamba valley and
the Apurlmac. This region was dense-
ly populated, and Machu Picchu was
its capital.

"Lack of timber, the prevalence of
heavy rains during part of the year,
and the ease with which stone might
bo procured early led to the develop
ment oi siuuo aa a Duuuing material.

3 Strength and permanence were se--

cured through the keying together of
I irregular blocks. The upper and

lower surfaces of these stones were
frequently convexed or concaved, the
convexity of one stone approximat-
ing the concavity of the adjoining
stone. In constructing their walls
the pure arch was not evolved. They
developed several ingenious devices,
such as 'lock holes' for fastening the
bar back of a door! 'ring stones,"
which were inserted in tho gables to
enable the roofing beams to be tied
one; projecting stone cylinders, which
could be used as points to which to
tie the roof and keep it from blowing
off.

"Their pottery is marked by simple
and graceful lines, 'bearing a striking
resemblance to that of ancient
Greece, and resembling in Its sim-
plicity and utility some of the mod-
em vessels at present in use in
French kitchens. Owing to the ex-

treme moisture of the climate, the
remains of cloth are very few; but
we know that the Inca peoples actual-
ly did arrive at a high degree of skill
in the manufacture of textiles through
their ability to procure the wool of
the alpaca. By the use of lland looms
artistic and- intrlcato patterns were
produced and cloth of the most deli-
cate texture was not uncommon.
Their metal articles were easily pre-
served, and so we have been able to
learn that the people of Machu Pic-- ,

chu were extremely skillful makers
of bronze.

"Their surgical tools were probably,
of bronze or obsidian. Surgery ap-

pears to have been practiced to a
considerable degree, if one can judge
by the largo number of trepanned
skulls thnt we have found in caves
within a radius of 25 miles of Machu
Picchu. In some cases the cause of
tho operation appears to have been
disease; in other evidence leads to
the conclusion that the operation
was Intended 10 relieve pain caused
by wounds received in battle. Since
the favorite weapon of the Inca peo-pie- s

was the sling, and clubs were
common, It is not surprising that the
skulls of many soldiers should havo

I needed the relief that came from

I j

skillful trepanning. In the art of j

war they exhibit skill In defense
rather than offense. Fortifications
constructed with salients and t

angles so as to admit of lateral
fire wore not uncommon.

"They had no machinery and did j

not use iron or steel. They used
levers and Inclined planes. They also
made huge fibre ropes, out of which
they constructed long suspension I

bridges. They thought nothing of
handling blocks of stone weighing
five tons and upward. Indeed, there
are numerous stones that weigh over
15 tons which were fitted together
with a skill that has amazed all be-

holders.
"It appears that the Incas and

their influence throughout the Andes
extended no farther north than the
known limits of the ldamas and the
alpacas, in fact, the development of
their culture may be said to have de-
pended in large measure on their suc-
cess In domesticating these varieties
of the South American camel so long
ago that no wild members of either
species remain. Their ability to raise
and train hundreds of thousands of
llamas which could carry from 50 to
100 nounds anlenp pnahlprl tho Tnnn
peoples to carry out engineering and
agricultural works far more difficult
than they could have accomplished
had they been obliged to depend on
human burden-ibearer-

"Most unfortunate was the failure
of the Incas to develop an alphabet,
or even some form of hieroglyphic
similar to that which existed in south-
ern Mexico and Central America. It
is remarkable Indeed that a people
who succeeded in equaling the ancient
Egyptians in architecture, engineer-
ing, pottery, and textiles should have
fallen so far behind In the develop-
ment of a written language. This Is
the most serious obstacle that stands
in the way of our learning more of
that enterprising race."

TOBACCO.'
By WALT MASON

Tobacco is a harmful weed, the
learned physicians are agreed. It
stains the teeth and bites the tongue,
and injures larynx, heart and lung,
it spoils the whiskers, taints the
breath, and sends man to an early
death, and when he's laid beneath the
sod the legal lights divide his wad. J
And yet If this punk weed were bar- - r
red, we'd find the sledding pretty c

hard, for In one thing tobacco's blest, j

in that it soothes the savage breast. :

And many husbands are serene, who
would be quarrelsome and mean, in- - !

dulging oft in mental gripes, if you
should take away their pipes. WhenH
I am smoking I'm as mild as any P

gent that ever smiled, and folks who ;

hear me chirp and bleat, remark, "His
temper Is so sweet!" But when, im- - :

pelled by alms sublime, I cut out
smoking for a time, I'm sore as any
growing bear that mumbles soup--

bones in its lair, and all the women
in the shack are hoping I will soon
get back to blowing smoke around my y

room, e'en though it means an early
tomb. Copyright, 1916. )
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BULLETIN TELLS OF
CONTAGION SPREAD J

Salt Lake, July 20. The character- - 1
istic manner in which contagion I

spreads is graphically outlined in a I

bulletin issued yesterday by Dr. T. J

B. Beatty, state health commissioner, j
The bulletin is a history of the

consequences that resulted from the j
outbreak 'of a case of scarlet fever at j
a popular Salt Lake summer resort. C

Responsibility, says Commissioner J
Beatty, rested with the parents of a I
child who was permitted to go to the j
resort after being exposed to the dis- - f
ease, rather than being reported to I
the health officers and properly quar- - Iantined. I

Commissioner Beatty said yester- - R

TITT" mn j B


